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PREFACE 

Deparhnent stores are one of the most important channels of distribution for 

general merchandise . To compete successfully with specialty stores they must 

serve the customer well and offer merchandise at reasonable prices . Proper training 

of employees and executives is necessary if department stores are to hold their 

position as important retailing institutions. The purpose of this study is to present 

some facts, observations, and weaknesses concerning department store training 

programs today . 

This study would not have been possible without the co-operation of many 

deportment stores. I am indebted to these stores and individual members of the 

stores who so generously supplied information concerning their training programs. 

Their names ore not listed, in accordance with the agreement made when the infor

mation was solicited . 

I am deeply appreciative of the assistance and guidance of Dr. John S. Wagle, 

my thesis adviser, and Professor Robert D. Erwin, who offered many valuable 

suggestions and helpful criticisms throughout the study. 

To my wife, Helen, and son, Danny, I owe gratitude for their patience and 

understanding throughout the course of the study. 
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CHAPTER I 

I T OOUCTI 

In a '""°Y of current publications it is dlfficult to find specific information 

cernlng training in deportment tores. There is o wealth oi I ite.-otur on troini 

but most of it ts either generalized or appli s to industrial 01 outside selling fl Ids. 

There or publication covering retail training for lther xecutivo « nonexecutive 

ploy s but ldorn can one find a single up-to-date source co ring both. Retail 

troinin is too brood to give explicit coverage to department store training. 

This tudy is designed to 

others interest in common practices and problems concerning department store 

Is, 

Department stores are retoil organizations which c:.any sev ol lines of chan-
dise such as w en's ready-to-wear and accessories, men's and boys1 clothing, 
pi ce goods, small wc:wes, c:a,d home furnishings and which are orgonbed into 

parate pcz nts for tho pc.wpose of promotion, service, accounting, and 
control. 1 

• or the Ol.-'C!Djl,ll! of this study, deportment dor s are further n it by t foUowlng 

minimum requirements: on hundred e ploy , fif end partm ts, and 1, ,000 

annual sol • 

1Harold H. . ynard nd Theodor N. Bec:krnan, lnciples ~ ~eting 
(New York, 1952), p. l 

6 
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Often in reply to inquiries, executives state that they have no training 

program. This may be true to the extent that training is not formalized, but some 

training invariably takes place in all stores. Of course, the reverse is also true. 

Executives may state they have a training program when in actuality very little 

training is done. 

To better understand the term training the following definitions are offered: 

Training is the process of teaching fitness and proficiency in a specific job or 
task. 2 

Training is the continuous, systematic development among all levels of 
employees of that knowledge, and those skills and attitudes which contribute 
to their welfare and that of the company. 3 

Effective training may be defined as that preparation which cultivates in an 
individual the means, ambition, and interest that causes him to direct his 
actions toward the desired end with enthusiasm. 4 

From the above definitions it will readily be noted that training is not limited 

to the imparting of skills but also assumes the affecting of attitudes and the idea of 

development. Training seems to imply not only preparing the individual to ac-

complish the job but to do it in the manner in which you would like him to do it. 

Training does not stop when the individual can perform a function but should continue 

helping him to develop and maintain a desired level of proficiency. 

Before intensive skill training is begun, the employee should be sold on the 

idea of training. Some preliminary attitude training is extremely valuable in this 

2"). Preston Robinson, Retail Personnel Relations (New York, 1940), p. 250. 

3earl G. Planty, Vdlliam S. McCord and Carlos A. Efferson, Training 
Employees and Managers (New York, 1948), p. 24 . 

4r>aniel Moreines, "Building Effective Sales Training Programs in Retail 
Stores, 11 Journal of Retailing, XXIX, Winter 53-54, p. 177. 
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res ct. According to von leick n, attitude and convict! of the troiner, 

during th tralni t train • It is i -

ant, theref. , thot th attitudes and convicti b in k epi witb ....,..,..,... • 

iectlves • 5 To accom ish this t trainer uJf know exactly t 

and Uci t m. 

by s of o ail 

questionnair • r, ty- flve moil to I cted 

of t stor s retur infi otion. This 

to a twenty ine c nt turn. The res w quit good when com with 

the t n to nty r cent return In o typical ail qu tionnair survey. 6 Tables 

oy s store and o copy of t ion-

naiJ'i ap 

5alelck von I ick , __ E ........ .....__ ----- ~=book=, ( e York, 1943), p. 43 . 

6 N t r and illt an, FUOC3101umtal totfstJcs for ·ne--.-s 
Econ Yod<, 1956), p. 23. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF RETAIL TRAINING 

An attempt will be ode in this chapter to show briefly the growth of training 

in department stores and to clarify the approaches to training . More important than 

the approach used is the need for a planned and organized program . The need for 

better executive training will also be briefly discussed . The primary purpose of 

this preliminary information is to aid the reader in understanding some of the 

problems set forth in later chapters. 

The Background and Growth of Training 

Prior to orld War I little training was attempted in the retail field except 

the minimum necessary to enable an employee to perform a specific task. Even 

then the employee was probably not given adequate preparation to perform his job. 

Generally, no organized method of training was provided . Deportment stores were 

no exception. 

Since \.\ 'orld 'ar I and' particularly since V orld War II, giant strides forward 

have been made in dej:>artm .... nt store training . It remains true, however, that 

except in the Jarg r stores, most of the training today is directed toward the new 

employee. 

Great progress was made in the field of training during Y. orld 'or 11 because 

9 
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of the necessity for teaching defense employees and servicemen new skills quickly. 

Cost was no object; the freedom of the United States was at stcd<e. / ith the post-

war change-over from defense work to peace time production, some of the people 

involved in industrial training obtained employment in the retail field . Many 

discharged servicemen, who had received int nsified training in various skills, 

returned to this area of retailing,- Many of these people, having observed what 

training could accomplish, began applying some training principles to their civilia 

jobs. Department stores, more than most other retailing institutions, further 

refined and developed some of these training concepts. 

It should not be implied from the foregoing that training in deportment stores 

flourished immediately following 'orld War II . The transition took place slowly. 

In the early postwar years stores had little trouble selling merchandise . Pent-up 

demand for merchandise not available during the war resulted in on extreme sellers• 

market . ~ alescl rks, as a rule, were not required to "sell. 11 They simply took 

orders, wrapped merchandise, and collected money. As "priegel and Towle so 

aptly soy, "It was not entirely humorous for one store manager to post a sign which 

read ' Please be kind to our salesclerks. They are harder to obtain than customers.' 11 1 

As competition increased and goods become more difficult to sell, the need 

for training salespeople become more pressing . Because customers res nted the 

attitude of many salespeople, training in courtesy was emphasized. To a lesser 

degree some stores began training their non- selling employees. The need for 

1\A. illiom R. Spriegel and Joseph v·. Towle, etail Personnel Management 
(New York, 1951), p. 157. 
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training these people wos not os apparent os for salespeople and only within the last 

two decades have some of the larger department stores developed ad· quote training 

programs. 

One of the greatest difficulties faced by the executive in charge of training, 

not only in the post but also at the present, is the constant threat of a budget cut at 

the slightest decline in business activity . Apparently top management fails to 

realize that training is just as important, if not more so, in a period of declining 

soles as in a period of rising soles . 

Generally smaller department stores hove not made os much progress in 

training as hove the larger stores . Many managers believe that training can only 

be profitable fOJ" large scale operatio s. However, through training programs, 

small and medium-sized stores can vastly improve their competitive position in 

relation to the larger institutions, Better training of salespeople r suits in high r 

unit sales as welt as greater productivity per salesperson. Better trained non""'Selling 

employees work more efficiently end reduce costs. An intangible result of properly 

trained employees is customer good will , This too, can bring about increased sales . 

The Importance of an Organized Training Program 

Some training tokes place in all depcirtm. nt stores regardless of mcnagement•s 

attitude toward it . The training may not be organized or deliberate but it exists 

nevertheless. The primary reason for the existence of such training is the constant 

n ed resulting from the hiring of new employees, changes in the method of oper

ation, and, in some cases, the desire of experienced mployees to do a better iob . 
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If no formal or organized method of training is present, then each time a new 

program arises it must be solved by means of trial and error . 'ithout on organized 

program there is much waste motion, additional labor costs, and other expenses due 

to an inefficient method of operation . In many cases the resulting expense is 

greater than the cost of an organized training program • 

. n organized training program should not be confused with a centralized 

program, which will be discussed in the following section. A$ stated by Robinson, 

II ini Implies a systematic teaching and drilling based upon a 

thorough study of the nature of the materials to be learned, the teaching methods, 

and the individuals to be taught . nt An organized program, then, simply means 

one that takes place on a planned basis and is founded on the actual needs of the 

store. 

Referring to the need for an organized progrc:m, King Evans says, "Instruction 

should be as individualized as possible . All presentations must be in logical s -

quence, complete and easily understood . Accuracy is important for obvious 

reasons; so too, is careful planning. 11 

Some stores, sensing th importance of training, attempt to conduct training 

on a catch-as-catch-can basis . They conduct training only when there is o slack 

period and when employees con be spared from other duties . Training of this type 

is not organized training . It lacks one of the essentials of on organized program; 

2 obinson, Retail Personnel Relations, p. 250. 

3King Eva s, "What are the Basics of a Good Training Program?," American 
Business, February, 1956, p. 22. 
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that of planning . This type of training is often I ittle better than no training at 

all. 

The value of an organized training program is indicated by the following 

advantages: 

1. Increased employee production . 

2. Reduced selling costs. 

3. Improved and standardized operating methods . 

4. Reduced employee turnover and improved morale . 

5. Simplified problem of supervision. 4 

Unless the training program is properly organized and systematically conducted 

according to the needs of the individual and the store, it may be training in name 

only. 

Divergent Philosophies of Training 

There seems to be much confusion and disagreement as to what constitutes 

either centralized or decentralized training. All training done in the classroom is 

not centralized nor all training done on the job decentralized . One of the better 

distinctions advanced is that, 

Actually centralization or decentralization in training refers to the indi
viduals who do the training rather than to the place where it is done . 
Centralized training, in its strictest sense, is that type of organization in 
which all formal instructions are given by regular members of a centralized 
training staff. All training plans are formulated and executed by training 
department personnel • • • • Any actual job instruction given by employees 

4o. Preston Robinson , J. George Robinson, and Milton P. Mathews, Store 
Organization and Operation, (2d ed . , Englewood Cliffs, 1957), p. 206 . 

/ 
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or executives not on the staff would be considered incidental and not a part 
of the regular training program . 5 

Any training done completely by operating employees and executives or jointly with 

a centralized training staff would thus be termed decentralized training . 

Centralized training, as viewed by the foregoing interpretation, has been 

confined mostly to the largest department stores. Even in these cases there is some 

training which takes place outside the formal program. Some store executives 

believe this is the most economical type of training, since the teaching function is 

specialized, although most have found that the maintenance of the large training 

staff needed is quite expensive . In addition, training staff members find it 

extremely difficult to keep abreast of oil the changes made within departments of 

the store. 

Decentralized training does not necessarily mean that there is no centralized 

training staff. Any program in which any formal instructions are given by persons 

other than the centralized training staff may be considered decentralized. Some 

stores with extreme decentralized training have no central coordinating staff other 

than perhaps on executive whose part-time iob is to see that training takes place. 

The great danger in this situation is that too little coordination of training activities 

often results. 

It hos been implied above that in reality there are few centralized training 

programs in department stores . This should not be taken to mean that some parts of 

the program are not centralized. There are numerous cases of centralized phases of 

training programs. There is I ittle doubt, however, that the current trend is toward 

5.lobinson, Retail Personnel Relations, pp. 259-260. 
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r d centralization; that is, or and mor of training is being eoncluc eel 

by ploy sand oxecutiv. outsi th c troliz training staff. T re is fairly 

C011runc"1 acce tonce of the id o that speciolis wtthin an are , if ovided with o 

thorougn k of training t chniques, ar eff, cti as trai th 

a ntralized staff f tr ining s cialists. 

ionolly, ti sot th roti I on s n r into the tr nd ow d 

d c ntrollzation. ince the most rnty of tr ining organiz;otions ar 

tral ization, centralize their trolnin 

ams stm ly to say th y are k in st with th tim s. 

Too oft of or xecutt s to think that d troli troinin reli v. 

th of responsibility f maintoinin a training ff or ot le t a traini 

coordin tor. ralimtion should si y t t the ofi ton I teochl 

staff be r ueed by in asi the pro tion of trot i rating 

ner.son11el. Th trainir19 an should continue to be or fz end su vi d by 

trol traini s off or tr coordinator. 

AA x mpl a typi I decentroliz pro with r i enc to th t ching 

1. Initial sy , oeed •, and rul regul ions by o morna,er of t 
training staff. 

2. t e 0 t 

3. .Ai~llaneous trainin in l'll"@:nor·ntion or t . iob by o mernhP-r of 
trotnlng staff. 

4. Training on the ob by rottng ex cutives or t 
[ t icl, organizing, and te c ing hods su 

ber of t trainin staff.] 
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operating executives and members of the training staff . 6 

This program simply indicates what the breakdown of activities may be and is 

not intended to serve as a rule in establish ing a training program . Each orgoni-

zation must survey its needs and potential trainers before dec iding what to teach 

and who should conduct the training . The uppermost consideration should be who 

can conduct the training most efficiently at the least cost . 

Historical Significance in Dev lopment of Executive Training 

Deportment stores maintain a high executive-employee ratio; often being as 

great as one to ten . In such an organization it might appear that the development 

of training on the executive level would have been accorded an early and prominent 

position . Such was not the case because only in the post twenty or thirty years has 

the recruiting and development of deportment store executives posed any great 

problem . Most of the stores, even some of the chain stores were owned or con-

trolled by family groups . There was a general understanding that members of the 

family would hold the key executive positions. Younger members of the fc:mily 

held various minor executive positions to gain experience before moving into top 

management positions upon the retirement of older members . 7 

As a result of this family dominance, there was little recognized need for 

selection and training of prOlllising young outsiders. Many competent people, 

6tbid . I PP• 261-262. 

711• etailers Join the Talent Hunt; Face Scarcity of Management Trainees, 11 

Business Week , December 22, 1956, p. 112. 



feeling that the opportunity for advancement was limited, hesitated to enter the 

department store field . In addition, for those outside the family circle, there 

were low salaries, long hours, and in some cases poor working conditions which 

further discouraged promising young people •. 

17 

Today this situation has improved . Many stores expanded rapidly, and 

control passed out of family hands. Estate and tax reasons account for the sale of 

many famil)l""Owned stores. Although some family-owned stores continue to exist, 

their number is declining . Even where control of the stores continues to be held 

by the family, many are expanding too rapidly for the family to supply adequate 

talent for executive positions. In addition, paternal influence is becoming 

weaker and fewer sons are entering the family business with the intention of 

eventually assuming their father 's position . 

This change simply points out the increasing need for proper selection and 

training of prospective executives capable of operating department stores efficiently 

and profitably . Many of the old prejudices concerning advancement opportunities, 

poor pay, long hours, and poor working conditions continue to prevail . This mckes 

the difficult task of selection and training even more laborious. 

Although the problem of recruiting junior executive trainees is outside the 

realm of this study, one should be aware of the close association of selection, 

compensation, and training . Because of the widespread bidding by business and 

industry for college graduates, department stores as a whole have difficulty at

tracting the most promising young graduates . To mcke the best of what they do get, 

most stores ore expanding their executive training programs. 

It is now o widespread practice to hire college graduates for the training 
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program. Upon the satisfactory completion of the program, the trainee is then 

assigned a supervisory position. Most stores also keep an eye on present employees 

hoping to find some who have the potential to complete the iunior executive training 

program an.cl take their place on the executive staff. 



CMAPTER Hi 

EXECLfflVE rn.AINlt--.lG 

AH of tl,0 refor~m:::®s in this chapter to practices of stores ore base-cl Upo',1 

supplied information which could b~ used in the study. Mone of the stores are 

Types of Training Programs in Existence Today 

o'i i{H3 store t~ furnish th~m a well rounded knowledge of the store and i1-s operation. 

In offoct, the two ore not e11tirely s~paratc and diztinc~ 

The primary difference 



T 
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had annual sale$ in excess of fifl-ecn million dollars. This 'Noufd seem to indicate 

that aomo medium-sized stores hove had good ex~rience with training squads. 

The voluo of a training squad is enhance.d by such conditions as an e,<pcmding 

store, causing a need for more exc-cutivGs, or tl,3 hJmovor of cxecui'ives being 

Usuoi ly the training squad is a permanent organization ,vith new trainees 

co;ning in to replace those who hove best1 assigned permanent iobs. The size of 

tfae is likdy to fluctuate from thne to timo because of <.::bonging conditions. The 

arise. 

Although training squad:» have solved many of thG;; difficulties involved in 

filling iunior executive positions, they do hove certoin disadvantages. Probably 

the mo5t gerious complaint voiced is tho.t they may prnsent a morale problem both 

• .r, • ,. ' -- _I d '' 4- ii:: t 1 :.1 l w1mm ,ne squau an on ·mo par, o, ne o, ,er emp. oyces. A discufsion of tho 

morale probhm is found in o later section of this study. Another probl,:)m is the 

frequent difficulty involved in getting c.001:>erotioi.1 from department heoclr. in 

training rrwmbors of the squad assigned to i·hem. Too often these departm0nt beads 

are too bus1, to give the proper attention to the train@e'i; needs. it is t"t:,p manage,:-

tn;;,ining of 11.mior GXecutives. Periodic checks on t.rainiag by the training director 

1'11e Journal of t~arketing states another difficulty ~ncounterod v1itil trainirm - - ..., 



squads: 

In theory executive training }obs end at the conclusion of some definitely 
stated time [ usually six months to two years J. The problem c.omes in 
placing them in a perm.anent job at that time when one may not be open. 
Frequently {ob openings are no:t anticipated more than a week or two in 
advance. Thus so.-ne are taken off the program in advance of its conclusion 
and othen must be kept gainfully employed after the end of the program until 
an opening occurs. i 

On•the ... iob training is usually thought of as training in the work on the iob 

which the trainee v1ill eventually assume. In most cases the trainee could be 

called an understudy. A/tost of the training is directed toward the iob which the 

trainee will ultimately be doing. 

Eighty-three pr--A cent of the respondents to the questionna-ire indicated that 

they use on•the-job training. Eleven per cent of the stores responding use both 

on-the-job and training squad. prosrams. Although not definitely stated, it is 

probable that in the event both types of training are used, on•the-iob training is 

utilized mostly in nonseUing junior executive training. 

On•the•job training is normally more suitable than the training squad if a 

store does not have a large number of junior executive openfogs. tt is, therefore, 

prac:tice1I for srnall and medium-sb:ed department stores. This is not to imply that 

large stores cam10i· use this method. Many of them do so efficiently and profitably, 

pcirticularly where turnover of executives is not gro.at. 

Of the eighty-three por cent of responding stores vA1ich use on-the-job 

training, more than ninety per cent hold the manager of the department to which the 

trolne-e is assigned responsible for training and devalopllent of thot trainee. This, 

111Exscutive Training in Department Stores, 11 Journal of f.Aorketing, CXLI, 
January, 1952, p. 337. 



thc11 cmy other perz.on in tho store';. 

ceming this, it we.is frequently mentioned that the training department 'NOS responsi-

instrudioI1 sch@dul~ which the trainee would follow. 

,. 1· , I . ·• c,Jn,rc111zeo c asi.rooin tra1n1n9. 

'l 
·~t"J. • Comist'i and Galen Stutsmcu1, nwhat /\!lakes the J. C. Penney 

Cempony Tick , Journal of Retailing, XX){ll,, Summer, 1956, p. 90. --------
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was foUov:ecl in oH cosci:;. It 'Nos indicated that the rotation assi9nment~ primarily 

Job rotation has an advantagt) in giving the trainee work experience in a 

numbe1· of de;xJrtments and,.. ther,.:;fore, a better understandii1g of the relationship 

between depari·menh. t·~onnolly the rotation plan covers both saiiling and non-

seHirtg d@partments. Vandervoort•:. of ~;t. Louis gives each trainee o manual to 

use in rotating from department to department. 3 The manual lists sp3ciflc poh1ts 

to be discussed vdi'h the department manager, jobs the trainee should obs~rve and 

participate in, and a list of questions for the trainee to answer upon completion of 

each work di viz ion assignrneni·. This manual is well planned and quite complete in 

.,. • -1• • ~ 0 f 0 • ,. t' 'I • i Id • I. ·1 k' • 1,s m,ucoh'1!n o·f s~c1 1c mrorma 1011 me tramee snou 9am wm e wor mg rn 

various divisions of the store. 

Job rotai'ion is valuable from the standpoint of fle,dbility. ft con be easily 

olt0rncl to fit the n~eds of ooch individual. A great danger is that iob rotario'1 may 

simply Nii;uit in an added worker in the deportment unless the learning process h 

guided and periodically d1eck®d. 011e method of accornplishing this is to periodi• 

ccilly revk.iv, with th(j troin~e specifically enumerated points covered in a chack list. 

Thir. review fa ideally conducted by the training department whereby a degree of 

Centralized classroom training may be utilized v;ifh either of the two typos of 

:Jvandervoort':; Training Division, "ExecutivG rtevelopment Program 1\ 

(Training :~lonual used by Vandervoort's Oeparhnont Store, St. Louis, .rAissouri). 
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Sirice H is usually desirable to cov10r 

classes. 
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conduct some training da.::ses. 

J\ Hst of courses mo5t frequently taught by the responding stores in central 

I • ' • T bl 11 e-• D.. • " " • • tL t· . c assrooms 1$ snown m o .a • ..: 1r1ce h:ie mtormotton g1vcn 111 fie ques h'..lm1a1re 

com::srning course content was somewhat sketchy, this table is probably neither 

complete nor entirely representative of the numb~r of stores teaching each courss. 

It does, however I SGrve to illusi'rate the type of counw~s taught in centralized 

classroom training. 

Only two of the responding stores ztoted that classroom instruction is conduch::d 

on the 1:.:mpioyees' time. The trend is toward paying the employea for time spent in 

trohlin9. To bwnGfit from training the ernployee should be inc receptive mood 

'Nhich is difficult if the trainee is busy thinking about i·h.3 in1ustice of not bei119 

o ~ ~ - n ,t G ff. ill ..J 81 ._ t, G 0. po1d tor t,10 .-1mo ,'IS 1s spenumg 1n .-rctmmg. 

The method of instruction used in c~ntralized classroon1 trainirig varies fro.11 

storo to :.tore. Tha lecture method contiiiueis to be med most frequently. Sixty 

p::;;r cent of the responding stores which use classroom training indicated that they 

iniNcl training, can b,13 most easily pres;;;nted by tMs method. $everat of the 

ri;;5p(>11clei1h rnentioned that the lecture was foUowod either by o qu®stion and 

This tends to make the training period mo-re 

One store statod that· by giving a qoi2 

of poytn(d close ottontion. Th.s grade they receive on each quiz b~comes a part of 

frieir personnel record. f:,, danger involved in grades of this type is that the 

i;?;ctumr may bo at foult if low scores am made on the quiz. He may foil to cover 
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TABLE fl 

NUrABER AND PERC.'ENTAGE OF OEPf..RTMENT STORES TEACHING COURSES 
IN CENTRALIZED CLASSROOM TRAINING 

Course 

fundamentals of Store Organization 

fundamentals of J\~erchondising 

The Merchandise Budget 

tiAerchandise Plans and l~eports 

?,.:terchandise Mathematics 

~tore Expense and Control 

Order and Invoice Procedure 

The Merchandising Divisions and Their 
R~sponsibi I ities 

The Control Division and Its Responsibility 

The Personnel Division and Its Responsibility 

Jbe Store Operations Division and Its 
Responsibilities 

The Publicity Division and Its Responsibility 

The Retail Methods of Inventory 

leadership 

Comm uni cations 

Speech 

Security of Merchandise and Money 

Number of Responses Percentage 

8 22 

15 41 

10 28 

11 31 

10 28 

5 14 

7 19 

11 31 

14 39 

15 41 

12 33 

12 33 

3 

11 31 

4 11 

5 14 

3 
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effect it may l1ovo on morole. tAony junior executive trainc~s resent the impi.i-

cotkm that tests or quizzes are nCJcessary to insure that material presented iz 

learned. 

Fifty-eight· per cent of the stores in this survey, which use centroli zed 

training., moke use of ·the conference as a training device. Jn the mo}ority of th~ 

• • d ' L ; • I ,. Lv. responses 1t was not m~nhone w11etner h11s was o persona or group c:omorence. • 

Jtegardless of whGther it is a personal or group conforence, this method is time 

eonsurraing. Also it is prssu;Jposed that the individuals hav(;;l al.I of the infurmorion 

necessar}f h, solve the problems. This limits the use of conforenco training ro areas 

·wh(;;)re 110 n3w information is introduced. 

Ahbough role playing has been \l!tideiy publicized and highly lauded as a 

training device, only eleven stores indicated their use of it. This method j5 useful 

in clstormining whether the trainee can apply what be hem learned. In this respect, 

ir serves as an excell~·nt foHovv-up on .previous training. Often material hos been 

"'veU pros0nt~d, tho employee laarns, but there fo no follow-up to aid him in using 

v-.+mt he bas ieamed. Since rol~ playing can oo espf:lcial ly holpfui in leadership or 

suporvisory training, it seems 11ol'eworthy that only h·;enty-one p;r cent of the 

4conforence 1·rainh19 is a pool i119 of ideos by two or mor~ individuals to 
assist them ira solvk,g problems. 
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of the program is the degree of concentration of training within a specified time •. 

Some stores attempt to complete the training as soon as possible while others com-

bine practical work with training and make the learning process a gradual one. 

~hirty-three per cent of the stores answering the questionna'fre have no set training 

period. The length of the training period in these stores varies in accordance with 

the experience and ability of the trainee and the needs of the store. Several of 

the stores with no defi.nite training period replied that the usual or normal time is 

about one year. \lesponses for the stores answering the questionnaire appear in 

Table IV .. 

TABLE IV 

LENGTH OF JUNIOR EXECUTIVE TRAINING PROGRAM 
IN 53 DEPARTMENT STORES 

Length of Number of Stores Per Cent of Stores 
Training Program Responding Responding 

6 months or less 5, 9 

6 to 12 months 15 .23 

12 to 24 months 5 9 

No set time 17 33 

No training program 7 13 

No reply 4 8 

Total 53 100% 

Differences in trcining for selling and nonseHing iunior exeeutives.-Only one 
. . 

of the responding stores in the survey indicated that oonseUing junior e-,cecutive 

trainees received different classroom training than selling employees.. This would 



/JiOGS. 
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t • . ' I-' b .. £, d • &' 1· t' t i · 1 I ' 1>· · ' rmnmg snou •.ii ··e concen,ra,e 1n 1ne area \Vrle:we ree mos pz,op c w11 b~ a,rcered. 

There arc: however, worthwhile !}Ovings in GXpt:}nses which con bv realized by 

thorough training of junior executives entering the service departments. Tho 

slogan u~*1d by many stores, a~·!othing happens until CA sole is ma&e, 0 is true, but 

· I . · I ' t I · "·"" smnp y mcroasmg sa es Qoes no o. ways mcrease prorhs. Un lass sales-supporting 

e.:<ecutivez aro well trained, the cost ,of operating the service depiJrimcnts_ con cut 

deopiy into :.tora profits. 

L(;)adership Training 

Thi:} trei'ld toward clecentrol faatfon hes be<E!r1 

c;ccompanied by an increosGd need in the ability of the deportment mcmagor to 

qualities, many storns have attempted to present courses which will accomplish thfo. 



• . <t ' • ' , Lj. d• .J i'!V®!i ch wluc,i monagemem pror:;;i ems are ,scosSGQ. It is generaUy recommended 

as informal os possible. 

To instill the idea oi informality i't::e workshop 

dress only. The purpose of this is to encourage the executive to rniax and fo,sf 

~ · · 1- • • • f ' I 1ree to express nts opu11ons rcuw: y. 

the-job 11 during this Hm0. The workshop employs role playing so participant's wiU 

counielling emph.:iye~s, s;olving problems, etc. The overall objective, in ad-

dition to the ex~rienees above, is to draw forth all ideas, both good and bod, 

~nd to refine the good ones so that they ore acceptable to i·he group. Executives 

One phas,c1 of leadership training often neglt;;cted is that of teaching the 

tho most valuable qualifications for a retailing executive. n6 Unless the executive 

the trend toward cbcontraHzotion ·of the .training function, it is r.nora necessary thon 

5~~.k1Honal Retail Dry Goods t\ssocfot.ion, Bureau of Smoll€.'r Storoi., EdvJOrd 
Koy.Un, Director., The J{etail Personnel Primer, 1940, p. 50. 



To give management the opportunity to put .aero~!. to executivel Us wbtt(:l;; 
hi the matter of 1>~r1>onool management and personnel adrninfotrction /~ 

7·rMs orgcnizoHon k presently known as thiw ~,:oti~lul :i0itoU \~erc.~oot':: 
,h&'.;oeictian. 
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executive trainees and that of other employees. If the trainin~ is not interesting 

or if the trainee feels that he is not benefiting from the training, he is likely to 

become discouraged. Great care mus~ b~ taken to prevent this discouragement on 

the port of any trainee. His sentiments moy adversely affect the entire group of 

trainees. 

Another problem is that many times a-rocious recruiters will foil tQ mention 

certoin disadvantages of the trqining program and when the trainee becomes aware 

of them, his natural reaction is one of hostility. Unrealistic os it may seem, 

soma recruiters of trainees are not thoroughly famiUar with aH of the details of the 

training program, tater resulting in trainee dissatisfaction because they hove been 

given inaccurate information. 

Complaints frequentl.y voiced by trainees pertain to their progress.. Unless 

numerous periodic reviews are held, the trainee begins to wonder if he has been 

forgotten. VVeakness3s and qualities in need of improvement as well as his strong 

points should be discussed with the trainee during these revie\•JS. 

A problem that often occurs with a training squad is having new trainees 

begin training before crll of the previous group v,ho have completed training have 

been placed. The new trainee wonders why ha hos been hired if the store cannot 

place all of the trainees they presently have. 

The greatest morale problem, however, seems to be the effect the iunior 

executive training program has on other employees. Unless management presents 

the program properly, it is difficult for the average employee to understand why 

young college graduates are brought into the store and withifl a few months become 

supervisors. Great care must be taken to prevent employee resentment of this type. 
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Cne method for combating this resentment, as indicated by rnplies to the 

quedionnoire, is to sslect qualified individuals priernently employed in the store to 

take the iunior executive training. Thus, by demonstrating their abilit-1, inter-

ested employees usually foci that they may look forward to becoming cm executive. 

Eir,hteen per cent of the stores answering the question pertaining to employee 

moral@ odmined having had some morale problem because of their junior executive 

training program. /'JI of the stores having this problem replied that managGment 

handl6cl @och problem on an individual basis as it arose. None of the stores 

menriot1ifxi takirig steps which would help alleviate i·lie problem. In many coses, 

before it arises. This fo cw1 excellent example in which proper leadership training, 

cm previously discussed, can aid in communicating to the employee the necessity 

for exocurive training. 

Continued Executive Training 

fxecutivc training programs for continued dovefopment of this group are 

,, , I •L ! t. 1 • k • t• f • • pro~ab1y rno wea{es, m m execu 1ve rcurung. frequently a store wm develop 

on daborate junior executiv,:! training program, completely disregarding the nseds 

or present executives for forthor training. ()nee the trainee has completed the 

junior executivi3 training program, further developrn~nt is all too often based on 

trial ond error. 

Twenty-six per cent of the reporting stores hav-9 a formally organized progroo1 

for continued executive training. From comments and outfin0s of the corrrent of 
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'N®U-developed program. Th(3se fifteen per cent covered not only continued 

i 1 '- • • • • b t I • 1 • ,I t • • • • Ii' eaaersmp or supervisory trammg, u a so spec1a 1zeu ra1nm9 m venous arna:; CH 

thG store. In thesf; stores the training is, as it should b®, o conHm.11::ition of 

junior executive training with more specialization and detail. 

Ir b encouraging to note that thirty-six per cent of th~ respondents ·encourage 

oxecutives to attend universHies or trade and professional groups. /.!vll additional 

fifteen p~a- cent of thG stores occasionally send executives to these courses. These 

figures should not mislead one into bcl ieving that department stor(:) executives 

commonly attG:nd these courses. It is rare inck,.?d to find department store execu-

tiv<li.ls at management developrnent courses, especially foose offered at universities. 

Th~ succe:-.1s of training in a storG is largely dependent upon manogement 1s 

attitude toward it. Unless the me;nber5 of management $how an interest' 111 the 

training ijfOgram, employees ore likely to foel that it is not too important. If 

;;;mployli."los krn,v, that executivas ore attending training sessions, they can readily 

I e • i t • • sense managements attitude towc;ra rammg. 

training in the divergent sd,edules of executives are executive luncheons which 

are hold by mony stores to carry on informal training. The major executive in the 

;t,:::,ro con usG this opportunity to inform other executives of new advcmcements in 

the fiokJ or deporrrnent store retoil.ing and to .lead informal pro/-;,lem solving 

ThG type and merhod of training on tt1is level is not and must not bi;) st((;lreo-

typ~>d, but th.:: continued development of executives to the pinnacle of their 

poz,sibilities is Gssential for comparable grov,th ond developrrient of the store. 
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Initial Training 

in 1'110 vory smal I clcpartmont stores, o iargi't porHon 

Trnlning 
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short-sighted view often results in much discouragement on the part of the new 

employee who does not thoroughly understand what he is expected to do and how 

he is expected to do it. Weil trained people who understand how to perform their 

duties and what is expected of them are the backbone of a successful store . 

A problem often overlooked by department stores is, "The first time any 

person plunges into the intricacies of a modern deportment store system he will hove 

a mental workout second to none in any college curriculum, and without the custom

ary six months in which to do it. n2 The new employee immediately senses it if the 

training is hurried and often this results in an emotional response of uneasiness. 

The trainer should guard against this by putting the trainee at ease and taking time 

to explain completely and unhurriedly every phase of initial training . 

The first part of initial training should usually be devoted to orientation . 

Providing information about the company, its requirements, and fa ell ities is an 

excellent beginning . Usually of interest to the employee at this stage in training 

ore; the history and organization of the company, store policies, store layout, 

rules and regulations, company benefits, working hours, special facilities, etc. 

Regarding centralized training, Helena Marsh Lester has this to say about 

initial training, 

Initial training of new employees is the place in which a centralized oper
ation is most satisfactory . In many stores this is the only training done with 
any degree of organization or technique . Training is the opening of the sale 
in which we present and. undertake to 'sell ' the policies, methods, facts and 
standards of the store . New employees are the customers of those who do 

2Helena Marsh Lester, Retail Training in Principle and Practice (New 
York, 1940), p. 49. 



the training. The first class is the strongest factor in creating the right 
attitude. 3 
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For selling personnel.--Most students of retailing will agree that many stores lose 

customers because of inefficient salespeople . It is not unusual to talk to people 

who refuse to trade with a particular store because they have experienced diffi-

culty with the salespeople . In the long run 1 coordinated soles training is a profit 

producing device. 

Perhaps the strongest incentive a salesperson has for doing a good job is 

money . Since most salespeople in department stores work on some sort of comm is-

sion, the more they sell the more money they make. The more each individual 

sells, the less is his proportionate cost per gross dollar of sales . The added cost of 

efficient training then, is more than offset by increased productivity . Undoubtedly, 

for this reason, more emphasis is placed on initial sales training than any other 

phase of training in department stores . Another of the reasons for this is that a 

certain amount of knowledge is necessary before a soJesperson can handle even the 

first sale. 

Besides those things covered in orientation training previously mentioned, 

instruction in store salesmanship, stock keepin91 merchandise location and assort• 

ments, cash registers, types of soles transactions and the system for handling them 

are important . Referring to fundamentals such as these, O. Preston Robinson says, 

"V:hether or not they are taught in central classrooms or on the job will depend 

upon the size of the store and its organization for training . Ideally I organization, 

policies, rules and regulations, and systems should be taught centrally in 

3tbid . , p. 39. 
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classrooms by a member of the training staff. n4 

Robinson believes that information concerning merchandise, its location and 

assortment, and salesmanship should be taught on the selling floor . 5 Contrary to 

this, most stores have found that the principles of salesmanship can be more 

effectively taught in the classroom. The application of these principles can then 

be tested in the classroom through practice selling and role playing. The mistakes 

made by trainees can be corrected in the classroom without the possible loss of 

customer goodwill which might occur on the sales floor. Practice sales situations 

in the classroom also lend themselves freely to constructive criticism of the 

participants without unnecessary embarrassment for the trainee . The possibility of 

errors being compounded or simply developing into poor selling habits because of 

inopportunity for correction is another unfavorable result of actual selling floor 

training during this initial period. 

Some of the benefits of sales training for a store are: increased production, 

reduced selling costs, reduced employee turnover, reduced need for supervision, 

improved employee morale, and better customer relations. 6 Each of these benefits 

contribute in some way to increased profit . . An increase in profit is usually a 

primary goal of department stores, and soles training can aid in its attainment by 

reducing costs. 

Even when experienced salespeople are hired, some initial training is usually · 

4Robinson, Retail Personnel Relations, pp. 283-284. 

51bid., PP• 284-286. 

6National Society of Sales Training Executives, Handbook of Sales Training 
(2d ed., New York, 1954), pp. 4-7. 
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necessary. Since stores operate differently, training in store systems is especially 

important. Many large department stores require all new employees, including 

those with experience, to complete the initial phase of the training program . 

Initial training seldom exceeds a week and it is felt by many stores that the review 

for experienced salespeople is worthwhile . 

Tangible results from sales training are more evident than from other types, 

which may account for the emphasis it usually receives . For this reason manage-

ment in general has indicated a greater direct interest in salesmanship training . 

This hos occurred in spite of a trend toward exposed selling and customer pre-

selection. In fact, this exposed type of selling portends a need for training in the 

art of salesmanship so that overzealous sales personnel wil I not act as a brake on 

impulse buying and pondering customers . 

For success in any type of selling, training in the following general areas is 

needed: 

1. Training in product knowledge 
2. Training in selling skills 
3. Work habit traini99 
4. Attitude training 

The department manager should ploy on important role in training in al I of 

these areas. One of the areas often neglected by department stores is that of 

employee attitude training . The Jordon ~orsh Company in <:an Diego, realizing 

this, includes a phase of training whereby employees are instructed in and shown 

the importance of using courtesy in oil contacts. By making department managers 

7tbid., pp. 11-12. 
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responsible for custa11er adjustments, ·so· for as is possible, the cornpony is 

assured 

responsibility of making each customer contact a satisfactory one. The idea seems 

f:'r nonseliing p,:rsonnel. ·-Probably no area of training is so grossly neglected as 

that of training nonsellirig personnel. Since it is not practical for the centrol 

training staff to attempt to teach new employees in specialized areas in which they 

ore going to work, thfa training is usually done within the departrnent in which the 

11ew ~mployee works. The training staff con hefp to organize the training program 

ond should encourage the trair1er to ask for advice conceming troining techniques. 

The ideal situation, of course, is for the d<Jtpari·ment manag~r to conduct th~ 

training. If he does, he should devote his foll attention to the training and not 

attemp1, to carry on other activities at the sarne time. Since many department 

manag~rs ore already overburdened,· H1ey often assign this task to an a,;sistant or 

' ! I • ,,. " . I ·tr. A th d t ii, orner <1ua11 ned amp oyea wr mn · e · epar men,. If this is done, the department 

manager $hould talk \.vM1 the new employee before indning is begun, stating what 

is eiqoect~;,,d of him and impressing upon him the impori·once of the training to be 

given and the job i'o be done. Periodic checks wii'h the trainer and ths trainee 

serve h) keep both alert to the importance of thG: training and to indicate th® 

Where contrafizcd classroom training is used, nonselHng employees 

"] 

t:.E. Chavannes, 21 San Diego Store Training Cui·s Customer Complqints," 
American Business, XXIV (1954), p. 28. 
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frequently attend classes with selling employees during the phase in which organi• 

Thfo avoids unnecessary duplication of 

effod on the part of the training staff. 

fobs as in selling o,;o!, proper training results in a much more efficient sales 

• ! f supporhr10 worK orce. It is not wwsual h;; find u certain amount of conflict 

lack of unclersi'ondi119 concerning th(:: purpose and zcope of both areas and conse-

qu,ently their interdependency. &'erhaps more informotion shr,uld be given during 

goodwill are at a high level. 

Edwin tvi. Robinson lists some steps in trainino for a specific iob which should 

1. ue sure that the new employ~(:: understands what you havQ in mind. 
2. Show him carefully what yoo want clone, using patiei"ace, going into 

detaiJ 1 and explaining the significance and importa11ee of each step. 
3. HQV0 him watch SOi"l'leonia perform the work,. and let Mm ask questions. 
4. tteview the ia,struc:Hons. 
5. ('{ov.,, let hiro practice the work, under direct supervision, slowly at first. 

TMs fo th0 time to correct false moves i.vith patient explanation. Let him 
continue to practice until he masteir& the correct method. 

6. n,oview tt10 irn:ih·uctions again. 
7. Let him 9,~t mor~ proctke, gaining proficiency constantly until his out

put approaches th~ standard s(J)i' for th@ lHork. 9 
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knows a:icl do not waste valuable tim@ repeating zomething he already knows. lly 

emphasizing how impor.tcmt the iob is and how well he is doing, both interest ond 

morale wi II be moinh:iin~d. Above all r patience and undersh::inding by t!--ie 

trainer are essontiol. 

Jnitial training by sponsors. ---~!l,uch hos been written oboui· the uso of sponsors as 

trainers. Thb typ3 of f'raining has bo(Zln used primarily in the meclfom-sfa:0d cind 

is -fdr that th,l employe,r,_-:; learns more rapidly and ~asily in the working situatfon. 

Tho primary troubk~ is that many stores I rJrofessin9 the use of a sponsor 

system, do not 1,roperly troin the sponsor. Ais pr2viously m;Jntio:1ed it is desirable 

- J:.i. t" • i 'fl" ,: •1.•1•1,. • • • d I iOO ono,1 ms sin m19 ca responsw1 1,y 1:; nor accomparue t:i/ OOtilm~nsurote 

cuthorii-y and odeqiJJCJto training. Even in those stores not having o formal sponsor 

Tho sponsor is a ho~tess who Vlelcon,;z;s the n~Vi person and makes her feel at 
D • a ,!, I• r·· • I l ,• • I • ' . ' nomo m new anc~ s,rcmge surrourn:ungs. hrn ca s tor socio -mmaeclness airKJ 

sympathetic understanding. She is a tecd-;;,}r, vtho mvst be abk~ to organize 
material 1 cato!ogu(il it cJS to major and secondcry importance, end prssent H 
convinci.ngly. :::hG 1nust be patient with n0w people, ond at the same Hm::;i 
forceful onough to impr(:!>SS them with the imp-.,rtcmca of getting ovorythh1r, 
po5sible out of ths instruci'ion. :She is a supervhor. In addition to the 
,. I . . . · '- · ' 1- -- • 1 • ,. ' f • r- ' 1 rorma orgamze~ 1nstruct1on wri1ct1 sn~ gives ourmg t'i1c trst i'(?'l'V uoys, ~ne 
mc1intai.1as o casual bur watchful eye over tit::11 ncv/ ::::;;:r~n. !.?h::. corrodz 
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may ati·end classes in the morning and work in a retail store in tha afternoon. This 

is often a voiuable soiJrce of employees and the training received in school plus a 

small amount of on-the-job training frequently results in the store obtaining on 

exceHen,· employee at o low training cost. 

/;,gencies which speciolize in training retail workers, such as Amos Parrish 

Clinics, ore usually confined to the larger cities. Many times these agencies are 

well patronhed by medium-sized and large department stores. Although training 

by oiJtsid~ organfaations hos been in existence for some time their patronage has 

not s:ubstantiol ly increased. It is possible I however, with the advantages it offers 

that they may becomo more widespread. 

Employee handbooks. -·i\Jew employees con hardly be expected to remember oil 

they ore told during ths first few sessions. P1Aost department stores, both fargi:7 and 

small, r;ive each employee o n1welcome booklet" or on employee handbook to 

assist him in becoming acquainted with the store and its regulations. H is impor

tant that these booklets be used as a supplement to personal or class.room instruction 

and not as the sole method of teaching. 

Even thil!l smallest stores can make u;;e of this instruction aid. IA mimeograph 

or other types of re1:moducing machines con be used to produce attraci·ive and useful 

bookletz inexpensive!)'· The content is for more important than the efoborah:mess. 

The tendency seems to be away from listing rules, as such, in an arbitrary manner. 

If th0y ar~ embodied c!S a part of o running text, and reasons given for each rule, 

the employee it\ more receptive tovvard thern. Some of the topics normally covered 

1. Store hours oncl employee work hours. 
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(j,rnzi of fr10 ml1fo,· rGasons \1lhy trc2inin9 ?fograms don't VJ'1Xl< is that nobody 
follows up b be iiure each part hi corriecl through effeeNvely. This is an~ of 
i+ic basic v_;caknasses f.>f 10b instructior1 traininrJ fJfO.Jrams. People take i·he 
ci/.n.urscs. 'ft1ey are woH impressed. They thought they caught on, bvt no
body folkrwecl up and gave them individual h-elp on their iobs afterward~ to 
opply thG mrathods to their day-to-doy prob,lems. They had trouble applyh1i1J 
the methods and, as a c,;:>nsequ®nce, didt'.'1 1t try to us~i th~m ony 1norGt.1~. 
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tbut must be met in order to (accomplish the trnnsfor of training fron H1e training 

1. The content of the training must be usable. 
2. The trainl'.ii:;: rmJst foam this usable conter1t. 
3. The i'roinee, in order to reflect what h@ hos learned., must b@ motivated 

to chango bis iob behavior.15 

employees v,hen changes occur which wiH .affoct their vmrk. Ith also desirable 

h:, have advanced training classes to further refine techniques taught in il1itial 

~rror process. 

tags C1ttoched to the merchandise, ttllking ·with custom'.':rs and other salespeople, 

Highly motivated hlcii viduob 

l5Jomes N. J\Aosel, 11 \Vhy Training ?rogra1ns fail to Corry ()ver," 
Persoranet 1 XXX IV, ~.!over11ber-Deceuib1;;r, l 957, pp. 56-57. 
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can lecrn more about H1e techniques of solesmanshi? by reading books published on 

the subiect. Theie things require time and diligence that the overage person feeis 
' . 

he does not possess. If, however, he receives no continued training these OJ"G, t~ 

only means by which o salesperson coo improve himself. 

Since the averoge salesperson ls not inclined to learn much on his own., SOt-ne 

form of gui.dsd training is highly desirable. Referring to continuecl soles training, 

Menry ilichert states: 

Continuous training of salespeople is highl,y desirable. This generally takes 
the form of instruction in the technique of selling and giving merchandise 
information. Soiespaopte con grow in their ability to sell, and this growth 
resuhs from experience .;ind training. Merchandise information includes a 
general background of materials used, manufacturing processes, end selling 
points that will interest customers. In addition to this, information should 
be given regarding the :ielling polnts of oow and attractive articles of mer• 
chondise that ore received in the store. 16 

By divi.ding the training between the department mam,ger and the assistant depart-

ment manager, and by holding freqvent short meetings or training sessions, ampi@ 

instruction can be provided easily and effectively. ShQJ't meetings held frequently 

m-e more desirable than long ones held infrequently. 

Continuoo sales-supporting training.·••As i:s true in initial training, but to a greater 

extent in continuous training, nonselHng employees ore often ,,eglected. In mod 

c~s t·his type of training is completely ignored.. Since, in most department stores, 

the primary emphasis is on selling:, top executives are usuoHy more concerned v;ith 

t• • t· • t' 1·-n1s oc 1v1ty non any otner. They tend to forgot that nonseUing, as well as 

seUin9, employees con often create harmful impressions oo customers. Thus, part 

16Menry Richert, Retelling Principles and Proetiees, (3d ed., New York, ---· -- .. ·----1954), p. 459. 



directed toward nonsel ling employees. 

lock of continuous training. fl· d,ould bo the responsibility of the t.rair,ing depari'-

•:, • t/.. I "- f "'t!- !f.c t'"t t• •• m:::m so convmce t1E.i ti~por,mGn manager or ne neeo for ms ype oi iTa1m1r19. 

Too often, the supervisor is so concerned with accomplishing the specific work 

task of the department that he foils fo see the n.;::ed for further training which will 

rosul t in greater employee effi dency • 

. · i I',. ' t' • ~ ..J• t . I Id ' t d ·t1 • f t 1 • t'l. ,&1ough ne Hi'tMtc.'t.110 e supervisor snou De ves c w1 n mosr o na respons1-

bility for continuous training, the training department should provide him with th13 

tools to carry out the training. Aid in the selection and organization of infor-

motion to be presented will prove helpful to most supervisors. Th~ training depart-

rm~nt should oo available to render assistance in any problems that arise. Nere 

agairi Ir must be remembered that th.a previously I illted benefits of the proaram coo 

be limited by ih total efficiency and contribution to the over-all store objectives. 

Unle;;;s th@ training deportment and management ore orfonted toward the same 9oals, 

much of frie potenticl value of training is \':tasted. 

Conti~ training by manvfocturer3.--,Most manufacturers concentrate their selling 

effort on the distributor and the customer. few seQm to real izc the importance of 

customers' decisions. :-ince solil:.lspeople are frequently serving customers from a 

higher social and economic class,. i{u~y often attanpt to shov1 their imJY.Jrtonco by 

rezuhs from thw low social status whid1 mony :;olc:rderks have. This pretens.c of 



dhl 

UI lam D. Cciyh:;n, 
;;,prH 16e I p. 1·i::2. 
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time. The trend has ~en toward paying regular wages for time spent in training 

~-<': I • ' I 1 - ' • • '1•r: anu. 10w emp oyees apprccmte tne va ue tnat manutocturer s trmnmg can nod wr 

, , H 11,' i ,1, • '" t" • a.I • •• 1.j· • ,: f ' J· 1•,1crmauy ti'le pr·oduc, mrnrma 10n ts conv.eyeo mci,rccr y smce lCW monu cicturer fi 

I ' "' · • • · t • t • • ~ • 1 I so 0sm,K, nave 111e nm0 Cir mcen tVG o iTam r\'.:11<:n amp oyees. 

mooufocturers resort to the use of some kind of published literature to provide bot+i 

pr,oduct knowledge and t,J.;d1nique of solesmansMp. The difficulty ari.se::. in thoi· th.o 

I iteroturo by discussing its content at training meetings !"'leld bsfori.'; the store opens. 

' 0 '. • a.h t •i 1 " • • oro1ocnves m , ~ re a11s-r r. ,rammg: 

'i. it must command attention and interest as a 91;:;noinely helpful program 
which prornfaes to improve the Si.:iUing behincl all items in the store or 
dGpartment. 

2. It must opp;:Jo.l to retail Joiesp@ople as a nov;;!, interesting,. enjo--yoblo 
e ft "' £ "' n • i "~ J1 ,it t• • 3. • iillXi)G)flenc(~ w.'HC:t pronuses som~ 1<mc or teworu ,or par 1c11xu1on. 

J. U must provide for continuous impact over o period of time in order i'o 
condition lasting attitudes and estahl.isb habit patternr;. 

4. It must do all the$;@ .things at a low cos~· psr person so that turnover or 
shifting of salespeople does r'lot involve tha to~s of o sizable invt'lstmEwit. 

5. U· mutt require vory little extra tim0 and -effort from the manufocturG'f 1i:.\ 

reprezentotivc in order to oparote succes:sfoHy. 19 



CH/\.?TER V 

This study hos dooh with a general discussion of department store training and 

has included many Sf>~Cific elements from the training programs of individual si"ores. 

In fr.is chapter an attempt will be mads to draw thes:::i elemenb tog~ther to develop 

a comprehtmsivo troining progrom for department stores. This training protirom 

wiH not meei· oil the needs of individual stores, but it can be adopted to fit th0 

The training program is recomml)nded with tfil!;: 

full r()olizatior1 that h is lm::king in complete details. Such speciflcs as training 

evaluating the training program, and complet0 t.p,~cifications concerning the con-

font of training are omitted because they will depend upon the organization and 

peculiar methods of operotio11 of individual stores. 

\ Training programs cam1ot succeed unless training begins ot the 11top•J, that is, 
\~--. . .. 

wpporr for training. 11--iis h a nece~scry condition for d.;,:veloping a fovornblc \}i, 
;, . .). \ ~·~ 

ai'titude toward training H·1rou9hout rh~ orgar1i;;.;otion.l For this reason th~ ge~~r~!' 

56 
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attitude training of those reportin9 to them and so forth down through th~ orgcmi

zation. 

It is important that the training director hold a high position in tho deportm~nt 

store organization. Me should report directly to the genera! manager of the store. 

If troining is to be c,mdvci'ed h1 the manner in which the manager desires, it' is 

imperative that a doses working relationship axids with the training dh-cctor. 

fitJuro 1 preseni·s the summarized recommendations necessary for each clo$S of 

~mployeo within the cleportm,snt store; The discussion which follows servc:i to 

a,,rspl i fy the recommendations rnado in the figura. 

Upon entering the store every new employee attends an orientation phos;;.l of 

initial training. Ihis con best be accomplished by o member of f·he centralized 

training :.toff in th::: classroom. If the storn is too small to hov<a a dossro:;.,-m, a 

quiet office wiU s®rvc the purpose equally ,,veil. Information concerning stor•::: 

hhtory ar.cl organization, store po-tides, rules and regulations, working houn., 

company benefH·s and other such gsnorcil subj~cts are presented. An employee 

hcmdL'Oo~ s.:;:tHng fortb this information should b,3 givan to the or11ph>y~c ot this time. 

~inc,;:: all now employze:,; should receive the same information, reg@rdless of 

the position th>'Jy wiil assu,ws, the orfomtation class can be attended by both setling 

and nonsel.lfog, and executive and ncnexccutiv0 i·raine.ns. This is on ideal place 

to strcs:. i'hr.;: importoricia of harmonious rnlations ben,veen deportments. Excm,ploc of 

d0:p::irtm,~:1tol interclep~1'Ki,1mce v..-iH help to illudrate the si9nificonco end 11&;:c~sHy 

for a r,leasar.t workinf.1 reiatiornthip b1Sh:1een seHing and nonselling deporhnemfa. 
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A R.tCOMHtUDtD Tl2Al~IUG Pl20GQAM 

Fig . 1 
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It is stro,,gly recommended that attitude training begin during this orientation 

pha:.13 of training. The importcme~ of beginning attitude training early in the 

program cannot be too strongly empho:sized. Unlesz employees develop a rec:eptiv~ 

attih.1d~ ir:>warcl training oorly in th,? program., much of the potential value of 

training may be lost. V:1-ien the orientation phase of training is completed, non-

executive nonselling trainees report to their respective departments for initial on-

lJI other troiriaos receive initiai sales training in the central 

classroom. 

Centralized Sales Training 

/'di trairnses except i·hose 11onexecutives fo sales-supporting jobs should 

receive initial sales training. ft is mandatory that all supervisory personnel b<J 

we;II versed in the techniques and procedures of selling. Even nonsellh1g super-

Vi~rs may need to make decisions which r13quire a thorough understanding of selling 

procedures. Through the use of centralized initial soles training oli trainees 

wceiv0 stondordiz~'CI training. This prevents different interpretations of the stora 

polid~s., vvhich often resuftz if centrcli::e:ed training is not employed. 

lns,;;;for o:. possible the ck!Ssroom should represent the selling floor with 

rezpcct to arrong,sment and atmosphere. ft should be equipped v1ith displat cCJses, 

some mercbandisel, a cash register, telephone, and whatever equipment is noc~s-

8y having the classroom 

equipped h'i this monn~r, the transfer of training from tho classroom h> the selling 

"I · ·1 1· il d r oor n 0as1 y acco;np 1Si}e • 

Tminq:~s i:ihould r<£ieeive thorough instructions in writing soleschecks, uso of 



cash regi~ters, use of the telephone, method of charge authorization, packaging 

of merchandise, solesmanshij'.) and other such basic insi'ructio11s. Trainees should 

1(}ractico what has been learned until they are fe)OSonobly proficient in these skills. 

tlole playing is an excellent method of giving employees experience in applying 

what they hove l~arned. The instruction and practice sessions ar~ conducted by 

ths central i'raining staff. 

Sinct;l eight hours of training per day is quite tiring, it is recommended that 

half the dcrt be devoted to training in th~ classroom and the oth.r:r half to work in a 

may rotate from department to department os needed. r~!ormaUy it is advisable to 

conduct the classroom training during the first half of the day. The trainees C!J'e 

usually fresh, rested and receptive to training during the morning. Peof~ soles 

pcriodz in storei ore usually in the afternoon, and the trainees can be better uti-

Hzed during bu~y periods. ff peak periods occur during mornings, it may bw 

desirable to reverse the procedure and conduct dossroom training in the afternoon. 

~· · t' • • I t • • i1m,;;: :iey are receiving c assroom rammg • It is better to let them work in stock 

. roorns or on other taskt not requiring wies to be made. This er,abies the @mployee 

to become familiar with his surroundings, the morchanclis,? and bshind-the-sc~ne:; 

department and maintain a courteous, hof pfoi and friendly artltud~. 
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conthJci'ing any kind of training he fo&ls is nec:Gss.:1ry for improving the operation of 

tho deparhn<imt. The training department should ha available to act cm o consultcmt 

,ivhenevor training problems al"ise. 

conducting troin.ing. Manufacturers are not only willing to conduct classes ir1 

product knov,lcdge but in many coses ore hoppy to conduct other kinds of training 

with store policies and proci:;dures, it should bs opproV0d by the store training 

Initial safos supporting trcining.-·Upon completion of orientation training, non-

seHing traineei. are assigned to the deportment in which they are going to v.,-ork. U· 

is 0:drnmely important that the department mcmoger or his qualified reprss3nfotive 

meet ths traino~ to btJgin initial on-thr:i•job training. Introductions to co-work.art 

and explanations conceming the work of the deptirtment and its relationship to tof·al 

store operation should be mode. 

1raining in the wor!, to be ~rformed by the t-rain'3e should progrei:; according 

too predetermined training outline. 1t is important that the training outline be 

for training nonseiling 0mployees. 

Ti',G importanco of each task t,o be perform~d by the trainee should first be 

The trainer should next demo11strate the task. Ths 

employee is th~n ready to perform. tbo task slowly und,i:Jr th~ direct observation of 

tho trafo:gr~ A:s the trainee progreS$e.S 1 the trainer may observe less frequ0ntly but 



• • • ' 1 • i. • • • 1, t t· [· · ' • rom.::m1 m h'iG 1mrm:.'t w,.'.l v1cirmy · o answer any qui:::is ions wmcn arise. 

p!oyse becorr1es proficient in tha work. 

H· h important that initial training proceed slowly with the trainer checking 

frequently i'o sea that tt'1e traim:ie understands the task co.ilpletely. The trc.riner 

inust be patient and uncbrstanding~ The training director should be respcmsibl~ for 

assfoting the trainer \vith any problems incurred and for tha coordination of ail 

initial on-the-job training. 

ConHm1ed nonseHing trainini:J. --The completion of initial trainin9 clo~s not con .. 

dude trainin9 for nonselling trainees. Employees must recgive continued training 

if they ara to develop and maintain high standcirds of proficiency. As in selling 

deparh11erits, it ls r(?eomm(n1ded that the nonselting department managers bold 

"' I ' t .~ • ,1, d t t" I t . • • rrequem sr1or mem ings 10 oon uc con muea rammg. t;epcnding upon the nature 

of th;;.; cl®partment and the content of the training to be conducted, these meetinga 

may bG heJd with individuals, srl'laH groups of people doing the sarae work, or th® 

entire di.;.;partment. Continued training serves to increOSt$/ production, discroaso 

customer con1ploints and improve employee morale. 

Tl •• ·i~t ... i . t· ' • . • l ,: ,l<b rnsponsm, 1 y wr nsurmg con 1nuea trcurung rests w1tr] top monagQmen\· .:,, 

the dcpartmenf· store. .f:/\anagement, working with th® training director, :-houid 

require oil deportment heads to devote o specified amount of time to contiruJ!:&d 

training. Unless this is don;:;, there wiH be a tendency for continuecJ training to 

oo neglected. 

The training departm~nt must be ovoilabie to giv~ deportment managers o~is-

• d • ' • _I t • _ _1 • ,r. • • ;: • I • • ro11c:-0: on" 9uu:la11c1.;; m i.;;eve opmg an-:s mum,om1n9 a program o, contmuea trcmung. 
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b~ p,srformed. t'lopcnding upon tho noturti of the work, it may be desirable for 

• " • • . • t f' £ .i.j • b t Lt. • b If rl tha j"'Ufl~xe~uh.ve tramee o p-.lnorm many o, 1 ~1e 10 "s o 01:.:1cm1 a e1 er urh..or-

sh:mding of them. 

'f' • • ,. t • h 1...1 i • "b"l"t.· • 'I ' ll® 1umor ex0cunvo ramee s ou c. iJe 91vGi't respons1 1 1a1cs as rnpra y as 11e 

h obi~ to assume them. ~pecial caro must be takon tbat· th~ troinee is neither 

ov~rburd8ned nor held bock in his progress. Frequ(.:lnt checks on the trainee's 

progress by the training department and discussions with the department mamiger 

"j j • .I • , • • •·> I... t ' b f ,. :.t s. • w1 mo u:1 determmmg H tne correc pace nos '<:Km se ror 1o1e 1re11nC:1e. 

(..)irrinued junior executive training. --Continut?d classroori1 training is desirablc.:l in 

all but th0 very smallest df.:1partmeni· stores. Even in small department stores, 

conl'inuecl trainint-:J should ho conducted, but it will probably be more informal. 

:::ubiects which are especially valuable ore speech, wrinen commvnicatkms, per-

sQnnel administration, interpretation cm& use of monthly expense statements, budgst 

prspcJrai"ion, am:! other tuch subjech. The training classe;; should be used to aid 

t11e junior 13Xecutive in his day-to-day problems and to give him a formalized bad.c= 

around on which his fo1·ure dawlopment can be based. 

The deporimont head can best conduct trah1in9 in the department' by tr®quent 

short me,9tirigr; vtiHi the trainee. Cy thorough explanation, damonstration, assign-

• i • 11 • .1-' " ,. 9 • • b g.::un ~ 1 1 m , rio perrormance or 111s 10 · • 

regularly, it is desiroble to hove a chock-list against ¥Ji"iich the junior executive's 

progress ca.'"l bf; check13d. Th,~ check-I ist should b~ made by the training de;oortmonr 

oncl th,v op.::rating department manager ond should show v,,1,ot is to be covGrecl by th~ 

training plus on accompanying ~chedul:.r.: showing dates for complei'ion of individual 



" • -1 _t• l • " • • · I I• • I o.:-;:ecuhvos receive sfa11oaru1zoo 111,ormahon concernmo personne po11c1cs i:mc. 

From them H~ junior executive should learn how to 

Unless Junior executiv(iis know how to train., the enHr·;.;; nor1"" 

arc usually sp~cialists in o particular area. Th~ difficulty arises in converring 

1·' • I' · • t 1 • t l11e::;I;;! spocw 1srs u, o genera 1s 2 .• 
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executives frcm many types of businesses, the deportment store executive can 

frequently gain new ideas which cat:1 be applied in the retail field. 

Thore are many worthwh i}; retail and professional organizations such as the 

ltetail Merchants Association, from whieh executives can leam of new methods of 

o~ration. The executive should participate in those organizations to aid his 

further management development. Even for the executive, training never ends~ 

it should be a constant and never-ending process. 

The tmportonce of Training 

it wilt undoubtedly b-e realized at this point that effective training can con-

tribute greatly to the profitable operation of cfopartn,ent stores. The impOF'rance of 

training is indicated by the foltovling paragraph. 

Training of rotoil employees is important because it is good business and 
because it payi.; dividends-. ft result's in more effective job performance and 
greater productivity; it insures conformance with established rules and regu ... 
lotions, thus reducing errors and increasir19 custorner satisfaction; it lowers 
selling cos.ts both in the short and in the long run, thus enhancing profits:; 
through better iob pc--rformance, it increase; the oornings of individuol em
ployees; it reduces employee turnover, improves morale, and strengthens 
loyalty; and it simplifies managements' iob hy lessening the task of super.,. 
vision.? 

Some readers moy desire a more detailed discussion of particular pba~i, of 

department store training.. For their cooveni.:ance a list or us~ful references is 

presentocl in Appendix C. The list is prepared according to subie-ct matter for ease 

in locating specific information. 

1Duncan and Phillips,, p. 200. 
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APPENDIX A 

TABLE V 

PER CENT OF RETURNS OF 53 DEPARTMENT STORES 
BY NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Employees Per Cent 

Under 500 26 

501 ... 1000 17 

1001 .. 1500 4 

1501-2000 4 

2001-2500 4 

2501-3000 4 

Over 3000 17 

Unable to Classify 24 

Total 100% 
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TABLE VI 

PER CEr~T OF RETUKtc,IS OF 53 DEPft,RHAEhiT ST('.:RES 
BY AS,H~U.Al SALES 

;\mount of Sales 

Under S' million 28 

9-'15 n1ilHon 15 

16-25 million 6 

26-50 million 

51-75 million 13 

Over 75 mHlion 

Unable to Classify 24 

Total 10(}% 
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ff odditionol space:; is needed for answering any o:f the questions, please foel free to 
use the back of the page. Although onsvvers to al! questions ere ,bsirc-d, all ore 
optional. 

Junior lb::ecutive Training 

l. Is cer,tralized classroom tmining given: 
ff so, please give a brief outline of the cont(;lnt of the training and indicc~i'c thr=i 
approximate number of hours spent on each subject and who conducts the training. 

2. Is on-the-job training utitizecit? 
ff so, who is r,esponsible for the instruction'? 

:'.:t Is job rototio,'l o p<.:irt of the junior executive training program? 
If so, please outline briefly o typical rotation plan indicating the approximot@ 
amount of time sp~ni" 011 each iob. 

4. Do you employ a training squad where troin@es me utilized on various fobs unHi 
a junior executive op'l;;ning occurs'? 



7. 

t!,(, longth of i·imt, r,;3quired for l1 trc.iinoe tr;, complls'lto 
5''~ 

ins'l'mction ani 
rob pk~y·ino, <tltc.) 

Y·{)U GVCG.. tiny on-;i;:iloy(!C 
cxc:::,cutiv;;; i'rc:.ininfJ program'/ 
if so, v,+ioi· actio1, dkl mant1QGinent toke to overco,m?. thir; problerr12' 

l:x,s,c;i.1tivo Trahiinn -----~:.: 
yot.» bave o fon,,;,ai progr..:1m co1,l°im;od ;::ctGcutivr;; i'roh11nEJ 

oul·! ini:: tbc: co,r,eni· 

<J;{QCtJf'iVGS r,-·,····"'"'··· 1G;;(f)CUti 11.Je c!<:Jvel·Ofitlent c~o,urs~r. 
rrncle ,;,; ?rofos:,1ond 

{!. si·ore as c~xocutivcs rcc0i1've any trc~Vnino 
ff z,:;:, •. <;omment 
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APPE.NOIX C 

SUGGESTED READlNGS 

Nonexecutive training: 

Brisco, Norris O. Retailing.. 1-.Jow York: Prentice-Mall .. Inc., 1947. 

Lester, Helena f\Aorsh. Retail Training in Principle and Practice. New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1940. - -

i\..'titzel, t,A,. Adele. nA Retail Training Program. 11 

-,,- 'V't' (~ • l c152) "'l -·~ A,·~, » i ~,pnng, , , .;;i •.;isJ. 

Journal of Retailing, 
. -----

1•t.,,iational Sales Executiv~s Begin \oVhitebaUing of Top Rate \tetail Soles folk. n 

Sales M,anogement, LIV (January 1, 1955), 74 • ...._._.... .. . 

~ichert, Menry. Retailin9 Principles~ Practices. 3d ed. Mew York: 
i'v\cGrcrw•+ml Book Company, Inc., 1954. 

~obinson, O. Preston, J. George f!obinwn, and .Milton P. Mathews.. !:tore 
Organization and Operation. 2d ed. Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-
HoU, Inc., 1957. · 

~:mith, Poul E. 11Mow to Make Store Trainin9 ,Aork. 11 Journal of Retailing, 
XVI'\! (~ • JOC:-:l) ,--.1 ';IA Au, ~·iormg, ;,~ , ..J -.;)St. 

"fome Commeoi·s cm SmoH Store Training. 0 New York Retailer, (JQfiuary, 
1954), 5. - - . 

von Glcicken, Bleick. Employee Training Handbook. Mew Yor'.<: Van 
Rees Press, 1953. · 

The Spo.1sor System: 

Brisco, f',-lorris G. Retailing. New York: ?rentice•Moll, Inc., 1947. 

Dunc011~ Delbert J. and Charles J,. l?hiUips. f::etailir.g Princ.iples and 
Practices. 4th Gd. Homewood: 1'Uchora D. lnvin, lne., f9'55. 
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Robinson, O. Preston. Retail Personnel f~olations. New York: Prentice
Bolf, Inc., 1940.-

~,eh:sil Employe~ Jrcining t\id by Monvfocturers: 

Blake, James K. 11RetaH Stores Course by !,/\ail." Dun's Revfevv and Modem 
Industry, XLUI .(ri!:,arch, 1954), 36-3. 

f¥1cinty, Earl G., V'.'iHicm S. McCord, and Carlos A. Eff~l'.'Son. TrQining 
Employees~ :1Aana9ers. t1..lew York: The ffonald Press Company, 19113. 

\Ningate, John W. and Arnold Corbin. Changing Patterns in P.etoiJ,ing. 
Homevroocl: Richard D .. frv1in, Inc., 1956. 

l•Aethods of Training: 

Moos, Kel'lnei+1 B. and Claude M. Ewing. Tested Training Techniq,;es. 
i'-,lew York: Prentice-MaU, Inc., 19scr:--

Moraines, Dttniel. 11Suilding Effective Sale(!. Training Programs in Retail 
Si·ore:;. ,t Journot t Retailing, XXIX (\fiinter, 1953-.54), 177-92. 

~obinson, O. Preston. f;!etail Personnel Rek.1tions. !"--iew York: Prentice
MaU., Inc., 1940.-

Coni'inuation Training: 

J'.Aizel, f,,A .. Adele. "A Retail Training Program. u Journal of Retailing, 
XXV!U (Spring, 1952), 31-33. 

. ....... . 

Motional f~etail Ory Goods Association. Oureou of Smaller Stores, Ed\vard 
Kaylin, Director. The Retail Personnel ?rimer.. 1940. 

IUchert, Menry.. Retailing Principles and i'.1ractfoei. 3d ed.. New York: 
lV1cGrcw1-MiH Sook Company, Inc., 1954. 

Executive Training: 

Reckley, Donald K. 11Devefoping Executive Talent in the Smaller Store. 11 

Store~, ){XIV (November, 1952), 24. 

• Executive Training in Department Stores. &oston: Simmons 
---co ... llege, 1i,s2. -



Fraser, Evelyn Dawn . "Executive Train es Earn While They Learn . 11 

Journal~ Retailing, XXIX (Sum er, 1953), 71-8 . 
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Hindman, William J . "A New Approach to Supervisory Management Develop
ment . 11 American Business, XXVII (September, 1957), 32. 

Mace, Myles L. The Growth and Development of Executives. Boston: 
Harvard Graduate School of"Business Administration, 1950. 

Mahoney, Tom and Rita Hession . Public Relations for Retailers. New York: 
The Mac.Mill ion Company, 1949. 

Spriegel, 'illiam R. and Joseph Y., • Towle . Retail Personnel Management . 
New York: cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 1951. 



'Fhosfo: A ~HJl)Y OF Dti'/!i.fff:\i\Et,ff STOiUE TiU'dNIN(?,, P;iC)G'.UV\A5 
l1\; ThE lh'<ltTCD ST ATE~: 

i"ersorml Dato: Dom in f>onca City I O!do!wJmo., Joly 3, 1931 a the son of 
f}. [::.. cad (:laro Edna James. 

tducatiom Attended grade school in ?onco City, Oklahoma; gro.:.luoted fro.'f'l 
-, c··~ , · · ' ,. ' l • 1,,,.1n • 1 •1"'" ,,, ' 1 f " • f'C,tlC:O _h)' n19s1 c'.;;CllOO U1 ":t"'trv rCCel!Vi'JO Hle i.,.'1.lCitC Of O ;,(;j~i1CO 

dogrec:! frout ()klah0i110 ~Jote University, with o major in A;orketing, in 
!}a}', 1957; completed requirem.$nts fr:r the f/.ash~r of $c::i(mec -..:k~gree 
in Iito.y, 1959. 

~mfcs:iioncl Experience: Entered the lJnHed ~totes 1'Aarine Corps in 1949, 
served ii. For East, cmd recoived db::h~rfJG in 1952; employed by 
!F~lcy•s Departm0n1' ,~Jore in Mouston, T@)tas, for hvo years as Crc-dit 
?romotfon Supervisor, and Assistant /\ccounts &leccivoble Su~rvisor. 


